
CrowVote Celebrates Steps into Spotlight with
7 Successful Years in Business

The company shows no sign of slowing

down and has plans to continue growing

the company and its own brand

awareness.

ORLANDO, FLORIDA, UNITED STATES,

July 25, 2022 /EINPresswire.com/ --

CrowVote is pleased to announce it is

celebrating seven wildly successful

years in operation this month.

CrowVote LLC functions as a brand

marketing company that excels at

supporting clients with creative,

customized online campaigns.  All

campaigns are designed to drive more

web traffic to the client’s website,

making use of social media tools such

as Facebook marketing and Instagram

advertising.  In addition to increased

web traffic, CrowVote campaigns

prioritize brand awareness, always

placing the client’s brand front and

center.  The company has experience

with brand development, custom logo,

font and website creation, advertising with social media, print, mass email communication

strategy and execution, cause marketing campaigns, as well as commercial co-venture marketing

projects.

In its most exciting news to date, CrowVote is celebrating seven years in business this month – a

testament to the company’s superior dedication and passion to developing brands.  During that

time, CrowVote has run some of the world’s largest ad campaigns and helping raise awareness

for charities across the U.S. from behind the scenes.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://crowvote.wordpress.com/
https://crowvote.wordpress.com/
https://crowvote.wordpress.com/


"It's really fun to look back at where we started and see how far we've come,” says Sienna St.

James, Account Executive for CrowVote.  “For us, our goals don’t stop here either.  In the future,

we plan on continuing to grow the company and our own brand awareness – all while developing

more programs to give back to the communities we love and admire.”

For more information about CrowVote LLC, please visit https://crowvote.wordpress.com/ . 

About CrowVote LLC

CrowVote LLC is the #1 one-stop shop for all things social media, web development, digital

marketing, and more.   The company is based in the United States but works with brands,

partners, and talent organizations across the globe.  The mission of the tech-driven business is

to change how branding is done by leveraging social media.

Sienna St. James

CrowVote LLC

St.james.sienna@gmail.com

This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/577988402
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